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--------------------------------------- Main features: - Lab names and associated contact information are entered and stored into a
database. - A logbook entry is composed of seven attributes; title, lab, equipment, owner, created date, author and status. -
Attribute information is also stored in a database. - Files stored in the database can be easily be displayed using a 2D or 3D

visualisation. - Some of the metadata are stored in XML. - Data can be easily imported from other applications using the MDB
file format. - Data can be exported to other applications using the MDB file format. - Custom fields can be used to store

information not entered in the default attributes. - A directory tree is used to store project directories and file systems. - The
application can also be used to record readings and the list of these readings can be displayed as a chart. - The application can be

used as a keyboard shortcut. - The application can also be used as a hot key. - There is also a wide variety of functions which
can be used to export the current project to a MDB file. - The application can be used to export the whole database as an MDB
file. - Import and export of MDB files can be used. - An event log is provided in which the user can add custom events and edit
their information. - The application also provides an event log to display all changes that have been made to the data. - Project

folders are used to store various files (e.g. images, videos and audio files). - An audio and video file directory tree is also
provided. - The application can be used to import files from other applications (e.g. VLC media player). - The application has a
timer function. - There is also a hardware information display. - The application can be used as a console application. - There is

a summary of all data stored in the application. - All installed programs are also displayed. - The application can be used to
search and export metadata. - Import and export of MDB file format projects can be used. - There is a chart function that allows

you to add data. - There are charts that are used to display list of all metadata stored. - The application allows the user to edit
and delete entries from the logbook. - There is also a function for the users to easily review changes that have
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1. Database access module for easy data retrieval. 2. Archive module for long term data storage. 3. Searching module for rapid
data searching. 4. Information status module for easy reporting. 5. Metadata entry module for easy metadata recording. 6.
Opening module for data entry. Additional modules can be easily added to the application with support of standard languages

like Visual Basic, C++, C# and Java. Investigation Project Team Date Start Completed Date Current Status Tewari, D.
2006-09-22 20160921 (U) Sun, 21 Sep 2017 Tewari, D. 2016-10-25 20171101 (T) Tewari, D. 20171211 (T) Rao, A.

2016-12-08 20171222 (T) Image Analysis Project Team Date Start Completed Date Current Status Manickam, K. 2015-03-31
20160328 (U) Manickam, K. 2016-04-03 20160630 (U) Manickam, K. 2016-06-16 20160712 (U) Thakkar, A. 2016-11-15

20161211 (U) Thakkar, A. 2016-12-04 20170111 (U) Gomes, M. 2016-12-10 20170120 (U) Diwan, S. 2016-12-23 20170127
(U) Gomes, M. 2016-12-30 20170131 (U) Gomes, M. 2017-02-01 20170202 (U) Gomes, M. 2017-02-28 20170228 (U)

Gomes, M. 2017-03-14 20170314 (U) Gomes, M. 2017-03-28 1d6a3396d6
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Laboratory Logbook 

The application facilitates the capture of data regarding a project. Data captured can include lab equipment used, a project's
participants, dates/times, the chemicals used, equipment used and descriptions of results. The program is extremely easy to use
and can be accessed via either a simple menu or the start button. A large central and informative display allows you to see
detailed information regarding the project you are working on, whilst the program maintains flexibility and can be used on
multiple projects simultaneously. Current features: •Start Button •Back Button •Settings Panel •Project Details •Update
Existing Project •New Project •Search Projects •Search Results •Add/Remove Lab •Lab Equipment •Participants •Date/Time
•Note/Exclude/Include Data •Record Equipment •Record Exclusion •Record User •Record Results •Add Chemical •Add
Equipment •Add Date/Time •Add Note •Add Equipment •Add Date/Time •Add Chemical •Add Equipment •Add Note •Add
Chemicals •Add Equipment •Add Note •Refresh Data •Refresh List •Refresh Info •Refresh Date •Refresh Chem •Refresh
Equipment •Refresh Date •Refresh Timing •Refresh Info •Save Project •Settings •Exit •Back •Print •Add User •Open •Delete
•Delete Project •Delete User •Delete Results •Delete Chemicals •Delete Equipment •Delete Date/Time •Delete Note •New
Project •New User •New Chem •New Equip •New Date/Time •New Note •Search Projects •Search Users •Search Chemicals
•Search Equip •Search Date/Time •Search Note •Edit Project •Edit Note •Edit Date/Time •Edit Chem •Edit Equip •Edit
Date/Time •Edit Note •New Project •New Note •New Chem •New Equip •New Date/Time •Edit Project •Edit Chem •Edit
Equip •Edit Date/Time •Edit Note •Delete Project •Delete Note •Delete Chem •Delete Equip •Delete Date/Time •Delete Note
•Delete Chem •Delete Equip •Delete Date/Time

What's New In Laboratory Logbook?

Write down all the interesting experiments that you have done, particularly the new ones. It is important to maintain the 'original
paper' of all work done. Often the laboratory logbook becomes a storage of all that is 'original'. It is important to keep track of
how experiments were performed, including any possible variations or modifications. Store all raw data in it. It is easier to save
information in the form of a text file rather than a database or spreadsheet. Maintain a record of your performance, and display
a nice summary of all your work. Assign metadata to your work and link it to the text file. Save time and make your work more
professional by being able to find the past work easily. Perform Meta-Data Retrieval. Can easily look up the history of an
experiment and its changes. Easy to use. No technical skills are required. Simple to use. Lab Logbook Requirements: Mac or
Windows compatible. Lab Logbook Recommended User-Interface: Fast and easy to use interface. Fast and intuitive. Interface
is easy to use. No learning curve. Lab Logbook Details: The program will be able to keep track of your project history, and store
it as well as file the text file. In addition, it also allows you to modify the text in the same file by saving your changes (updated).
It supports the following file formats: Microsoft Word Microsoft Excel LaTeX PNG TIF PNG JPG GIF PDF Scribble CSV
Lab Logbook Free Features: What's New in Lab Logbook 2.0.1: This is a major upgrade of the Lab Logbook 2.0. The new
version of the software is more efficient and easier to use. It is also more versatile, providing more functionality. 3.0 includes:
Automatic backup system (in addition to the manual backup options). The 'Lab Logbook' button on the 'Tools' menu will allow
you to 'Back Up the Database'. A menu to switch between Metadata and Lab Notebook modes. 'Add a new Lab Notebook' and
'Make a new Lab Notebook' buttons. 'Lab Notebook' and 'Lab Book Page' buttons on the 'Tools' menu. 'Home' button on the
'Tools' menu. 'Exit' button on the 'Tools' menu. No longer a free download. Lab Logbook will also support DOCX files
(Microsoft Office 2003 and later). Laboratory Logbook is an easy to use tool that will enable you to document scientific
projects and store metadata. The application is
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System Requirements:

Minimum: Windows XP (32 or 64 bit), Vista or 7 (32 or 64 bit), Mac OS X 10.5 Memory: Memory: 1 GB (2 GB for 64-bit)
Processor: Processor: 1.8 GHz (2.0 GHz or better) Hard Disk: Hard Disk: 4 GB Video: Video: Hardware: Graphics Card:
Graphics Card: NVIDIA GeForce 9600M GS
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